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Chapter 7      
Do shifts in birth dates allow for rapid 

adaptation of offspring migration 

schedules to climate change in pied 

flycatchers? 
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Abstract 

Migration is an adaptive response to exploit seasonally changing resources. How 

well migrants can adjust their life-cycles when environments rapidly change is 

poorly understood. Field experiments can shed light on the role of genetic and non-

genetic factors that underlie migratory life-styles, and help to predict if 

environmental changes can be successfully tracked by migrants. To improve the 

understanding of the adaptive potential of time schedules in avian long-distance 

migrants to climate change, we investigated if birth date causally affects an 

individuals’ spring migration timing during adulthood. For this we experimentally 

delayed hatching dates of Dutch pied flycatchers Ficedula hypoleuca in three 

years, by swopping freshly laid eggs by dummies while keeping the real eggs cool 

in a cup beneath the nest box below ground. We monitored arrival and egg laying 

dates of control and experimental recruits in subsequent years (2010-2014). Pied 

flycatcher spring arrival dates were positively correlated with the natural variation 

in birth dates in three of the five years considered. Our experimental hatching 

delays of a week resulted also in later spring arrival and female egg laying of birds 

in their 2nd calendar year, but this ontogenetic effect mainly occurred in one year. 

Variation in offspring phenology was thus partly, but not solely caused by parental 

egg-laying date and hence hatch date per se. We hypothesize that carry-over 

effects of birth date occurred on top of genetic effects in spring migration timing 

(and to a lesser extent in egg laying). Such effects on offspring time schedules 

were only visible when environmental circumstances allow such an effect to be 

expressed after the 5000 km long journey. Our study highlights the importance of 

performing multiple-year experiments when migrants are studied in the wild, as 

effects might not always be expressed. We experimentally showed that various 

mechanisms are involved in determining spring arrival timing, but it remains tested 

whether these ontogenetic effects can also advance life-cycles or that they mainly 

mask genetic drivers and thus slow down adaptation to changing environments.  
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Introduction 

Migration is an adaptive response to seasonally changing resources. Most long-

distance migrants evolved an endogenous temporal program, fine-tuned by external 

cues to time their migrations, as at their wintering grounds they lack direct 

information on the progress of spring at their breeding sites (e.g. Gwinner 1989, 

1996a; Berthold 1996). It is unclear how well these migratory life-cycles are suited 

to adapt when environments rapidly change or become less predictable. It may 

depend on the specific response modes of all the involved traits whether 

environmental changes can be successfully tracked (Botero et al. 2015).  

The long-distance migratory pied flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca has been 

intensively studied in order to improve our understanding on migrants’ ability to 

adapt to climate change. Increased spring temperatures have led birds to advance 

their egg laying dates, and/or arrival dates in some populations (Both & Visser 

2001; Ahola et al. 2004; Both et al. 2004; Lehikoinen, Sparks & Zalakevicius 

2004; Both & te Marvelde 2007).These responses have often been explained as 

phenotypically plastic responses, with birds incorporating local environmental 

conditions into migration and breeding decisions once they get closer to their 

breeding sites (e.g. Ahola et al. 2004; Lehikoinen et al. 2004). The lack of change 

in spring arrival dates, as observed in some populations (Both, Bijlsma & Visser 

2005; Hüppop & Winkel 2006), was interpreted as inflexibility associated with the 

mechanism controlling migration timing. However, the notion of a rigid 

photoperiodic control of migration comes from lab studies (Gwinner 1996a), while 

the plasticity and fine-tuning of actual spring migration decisions in the wild in 

response to external conditions are little studied (but see e.g. Studds & Marra 

2007, 2011; Cooper, Sherry & Marra 2015). Pied flycatchers that breed in western 

and central Europe have been found progressively earlier during spring migration 

in North Africa: a pattern contradicting the previous ideas of unchanged departure 

dates (Both 2010). Several mechanisms can potentially explain the cause of this 

advance. 

In other migrants, population advances in arrival or laying dates have been 

suggested to be of genetic origin (Jonzen et al. 2006), the result of phenotypic 

plasticity to changing environments (Charmantier & Gienapp 2014; Tarka, 

Hansson & Hasselquist 2015), or of ontogenetic processes (Gill et al. 2014). Both 

(2010) found that variation in spring recovery dates in North Africa of pied 

flycatchers born throughout Europe was partly explained by variation in birth date, 

in interaction with birth latitude. Flycatcher chicks born shortly after the summer 

solstice, when days shorten, migrated later than those even born later, but this was 

only true for populations at higher breeding latitudes. At lower latitudes where 

most birds are born before the summer solstice, Both (2010) showed an opposite 

effect: chicks born late - thus experiencing days that lengthen - migrated later than 
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early born chicks. Both (2010) hypothesized that a photoperiodic response during 

ontogeny could explain these results. Such an environmental effect may help to 

fine-tune the interpretation of light-cues to local circumstances. Under this 

hypothesis, advanced breeding dates have also advanced the early-life environment 

of chicks, which in turn altered timing of their migration and laying during 

adulthood. A similar effect of raising conditions was found on timing of spring 

arrival in black-tailed godwits (Gill et al. 2014). Such non-genetic inheritance is 

believed to allow faster transmission of adaptive traits when environments rapidly 

change, as the lag-time associated with evolutionary (genetic) adaptation is 

eliminated (Bonduriansky & Day 2009).  

Photoperiod is a well-known and reliable anticipatory cue for the timing of 

future important life-history events (Bradshaw & Holzapfel 2010). Migrants 

commonly use photoperiodism to synchronize life-cycle events during adulthood 

(Berthold 1996). Light cues may also affect the development of embryos and 

chicks. Positive effects of light on the development (so called photo acceleration) 

of embryonic or juvenile growth have been commonly found (e.g. Berthold 1996; 

Cooper et al. 2011; Clark & Reed 2012). Even very low light intensities found in 

nests of hole-breeding birds appear to be strong enough to entrain important timing 

traits like melatonin-production involved in synchronizing day- and night rhythms 

in embryonic starlings (Gwinner, Zeman & Klaassen 1997). Moreover, 

experimentally manipulated photoperiodic cues around birth have been shown to 

affect the onset of moult and autumn migration in young blackcaps (Coppack, 

Pulido & Berthold 2001). Photoperiodism thus seems a good candidate to underlie 

the date effect in pied flycatchers (Both 2010). In the wild, such seasonally 

changing photoperiods may also covary with many other factors, but other raising 

conditions - albeit less predictable than photoperiod – may still influence offspring 

traits via carry-over effects, phenotypic plasticity and non-genetic inheritance 

(Bonduriansky & Day 2009; Senner, Conklin & Piersma 2015). 

Migratory life-cycles as we observe them will not only depend on the control 

mechanisms and cue use, but also on the individual ability to behave accordingly. 

Constraints during migration may potentially uncouple the onset of migration from 

the arrival dates (Both 2010). Thus in a natural context, the ability and speed by 

which arrival timing can advance likely depends on the response modes of 

migration onset, and the presence of potential constraints that disrupt the effect of 

departure on arrival date. To test the existence of early-environmental effects in a 

migrant’s naturally complex environment, it might thus be needed to perform a 

similar study across multiple years (which also will help to predict organismal 

ability to keep pace with rising climate change). 

Our study mostly addresses the role of ontogeny in migratory timing, but 

individual variation in timing may also result from genetic inheritance (e.g. 

Gienapp, van Noordwijk & Visser 2013). Pied flycatchers laying dates are 

heritable (0.33 (95% CI: 0.25–0.39)), and the positive correlation between birth 
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dates and subsequent spring arrival timing of female recruits suggests that also 

arrival date is heritable (Visser et al. 2015). However, a strong ontogenetic effect 

from mother’s arrival date to daughter’s birth date may affect heritability estimates 

if pedigrees are relatively shallow (Kruuk & Hadfield 2007). Furthermore, earlier 

work did not detect heritability of such timing traits (Both & Visser 2001; Both 

2010). Experiments that entangle genetic from non-genetic effects may help to 

distinguish both mechanisms and help to predict the adaptive potential in the time 

of rapid environmental change.  

The aim of our study is to experimentally test the hypothesis that birth date 

causally affects an individuals’ spring migration timing during adulthood. Because 

female laying dates are strongly determined by their spring arrival (Both, Bijlsma 

& Ouwehand 2016), we also expect birth dates to causally affect female laying 

date. To test this we experimentally delayed hatching dates of pied flycatchers in 

three years and monitored arrival and egg laying dates of control and experimental 

recruits in subsequent years (2010-2014). 

Materials and methods 

Study species and area 

Pied flycatchers breed in temperate forests across Europe and are long-distance 

migratory passerines wintering in Sub-Saharan West Africa. They are single-

brooded with bi-parental brood care and females lay between 4 and 8 eggs 

(Lundberg & Alatalo 1992), usually one egg per day. Our study area was located in 

Drenthe, The Netherlands (NL, 52°49’ N, 6°22’ E) where 1100 nest boxes (inner 

dimensions: 90*120*230 mm, entrance hole 32 mm) were subdivided over 12 

study plots that are dominated by oak, oak-mixed or coniferous (mainly pinus ssp) 

habitat. The annual number of pied flycatcher breeding pairs rose from 187 at the 

start in 2007 to around 350 in 2011, when it stabilized. Nest boxes were visited on 

intervals of five days or less from the beginning of April.  

Spring arrival was visually monitored at least every other day from early April 

until mid-May. For male flycatchers, arrival was based on territorial behaviour. 

Female arrival dates were estimated from observations on either female 

appearance, male behavioural changes that indicated pair formation, or, from the 

onset of nest-building. Male and female identities as inferred from these 

observations were checked and confirmed when captured later in the season. 

Arrival dates of birds also tracked by geolocation indicated a high accuracy of our 

field methods to determine individual arrival dates (for more details, see Both , 

Bijlsma & Ouwehand 2016). Newly built nests were checked at least every other 

day for egg-laying. Actual egg hatching dates were defined by daily nest checks 

around predicted hatching dates. At day 7 of nestling age, parents were caught, 

ringed, sexed and measured (weight, tarsus) and nestlings were ringed and 

weighed. The sex of adults was determined from plumage characteristics and the 
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presence of a brood patch. Nestlings were measured again (fledgling weight and 

tarsus) at day 12, i.e. shortly before they fledge at an age of around 15 days. Since 

2007, all chicks are ringed and >90% of breeding adults are captured. 

Experimental procedure 

Our delay-experiment was meant to uncouple environmental effects associated 

with hatch date from genetic effects, and was conducted during three consecutive 

breeding seasons (2009-2011). Nests with similar laying dates were randomly 

assigned to either a control or delay treatment. In total 401 nests were manipulated 

as control or delay (Burger 2014). Both treatments started when nests contained 1 -

2 eggs, and we daily replaced freshly laid eggs with dummy eggs, and stored the 

eggs in a cup with cotton wool at a cool place. Local storage, in a hole in the 

ground beneath the nest box, kept the eggs cool and minimized handling. We 

assumed the clutch to be completed if clutch size reached six eggs, and no new egg 

was found the subsequent day. For smaller clutches we waited another day before 

we assumed a complete clutch, to circumvent the possibility of laying gaps and 

return of the eggs before clutch completion. For control nests, all original eggs 

were returned to the nest at that point, which resulted in delayed hatching of one 

day relative to un-manipulated nests. For delayed nests, original eggs remained in 

the ground for seven more days in 2009 or six more days in 2010 and 2011 and 

were then returned to the nest. Females thus incubated dummy eggs for a week, 

before incubating their own eggs. 

Cold storage of eggs could affect hatching success of eggs and subsequent 

development of the young (Wiggins, Pärt & Gustafsson 1998). A comparison 

between un-manipulated nests, non-supplemented control and delay nests, revealed 

only marginal negative effects on nestling parameters, and somewhat higher 

hatching failures in 2009 (especially in delayed nests) due to moisture in the cups 

used for storage and late nests being abandoned by females (Burger 2014). 

Therefore protocols in 2010-2011 were changed towards a shorter delay time (6 

days) and the cotton-wool in the cups was kept as dry as possible. We did however 

not observe abnormalities during chick growth in any of the successfully hatched 

eggs that hint at developmental problems in the embryo (Ouwehand, Burger & 

Both unpublished data). We expect that these slight differences in egg-storage 

were therefore negligible. 

We monitored arrival and laying date in at least three subsequent years after 

each experimental season (i.e. 2010-2014), since the majority of chicks do not 

recruit locally in their 2nd year, but only in later years (Both unpublished data). 

This study was part of a larger experiment in which half of all control and delay 

nests also received food supplementation, from chick age of 3 days until the young 

fledged. These nests were provided daily 30g of mealworms, i.e. the amount that is 

thought to account for about one third of the daily energy needs of the brood 

(Verhulst 1994). Parents used this food to feed their young, but they could also use 
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it for themselves. We pooled nests with and without food supply, because we 

expect a photoperiodic effect to be independent of food availability. Moreover, the 

positive effects of food supplementation on fitness components of young appeared 

to be small and variable between years (Burger 2014).  

Statistics 

Because laying dates for males are largely determined by their females and were 

not repeatable within males (Both, Bijlsma & Ouwehand 2016), effects on laying 

dates were only investigated in females. We describe the effect of birth date on 

timing of adult arrival and egg laying (expressed as day: 1 = 1 April) for both a 

large dataset of natural birth dates (dataset 1, descriptive data), and for an 

experimental dataset of control and delay chicks born in 2009-2010 (dataset 2). In 

dataset 1, birth date thus represents natural date variation, while in dataset 2, birth 

date refers to the combined effect of natural birth date variation plus the 

experimental shift (hereafter ‘experimental birth date’). Spring arrival and laying 

dates were analysed for 2010-2014. Dataset 1 consists of young born between 

2007-2013 (n = 500 individuals) in non-experimental nests and the control nests of 

the experiment with a maximum of six observations per bird. The analyses on the 

natural birth date variation will reveal whether there is a general positive 

correlation between birth date and timing later in life, and whether this effect 

differs among years. This will indicate when we have a good ability to test for 

causal birth date effects in our experimental dataset. For example, in years when 

environmental conditions at the wintering sites or during migration override 

individual variation in timing (e.g. Both 2010), birth date effects on timing of 

arrival and breeding can be expected to be weak or absent. If birth dates causal ly 

affect timing later in life, we only expect to find experimental birth date effects in 

control and delayed chicks when environmental conditions allow for the 

expression of such individual variation (i.e. thus when also found in our 

descriptive dataset). 

For arrival and laying dates (analysed separately), we ran linear mixed models 

(LMMs) in both the descriptive and experimental dataset to test for the effect of 

birth date (expressed as day: 1 = 1 April), a factor ‘year of arrival’ (in short 

‘year’), the interaction ‘birth date x year’, and included ‘individual’ as a random 

intercept. Significance of fixed effects was inferred with likelihood ratio tests 

against models without these terms (using maximum likelihood). Because timing 

of spring migration in pied flycatchers varies according a birds’ age and sex (our 

population: Both, Bijlsma & Ouwehand 2016), LMMs always included ‘sex’ and 

‘true age’ (continuous) as predictors.  

In addition, we used the experimental data (dataset 2) to test more directly for 

environmental effects: by studying whether a change in hatching date affected 

timing of arrival and laying, using a LMM with ‘treatment’ (two levels: delayed 

vs. control’), the interaction ‘treatment x year’, ‘true age’ and ‘sex’ as independent 
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variables and ‘individual’ as random effect. We started with a balanced design in 

which delay and control nests were paired according to their laying date, and thus 

having similar birth dates in case no delay was performed (i.e. ‘original birth 

date’). However, since we cannot control who survives to the next year, this 

experimental design became more ‘loose’ over time and thus is not fully 

maintained in individuals for which we know their timing during adulthood. We 

therefore always included the ‘original birth date’ ( i.e. experimental birth date 

minus the experimental shift in hatch days) as covariate to these LMMs, to prevent 

that changes in the ‘original birth date’ distribution over the years mask 

experimental effects. 

Lastly, we investigated how sex-specific and permanent birth date effects were 

in both datasets. For spring arrival timing, we expanded the final LMMs with an 

interaction ‘sex x birth date’ (both datasets) or ‘sex x treatment’ (dataset 2). In 

case the final model in our previous analyses also included an interaction of ‘year 

x birth date’ or ‘year x treatment’ we also tested its 3-way interaction with sex. To 

investigate whether birth date effects only occur in early life or are maintained also 

in older birds, we ran separate LMMs to test for interactions of age and ‘birth date’ 

or ‘treatment’. Age was included as a two-level factor ‘age class’: i.e. birds 

arriving in their second calendar year (hereafter, ‘young’) or at older ages, as we 

expect such differences to be largest between these life-stages. For dataset 1, we 

expanded the final LMM with ‘age-class x birth date’ and in case the LMM 

included also ‘year x birth date’, also the three-way interaction ‘age-class x birth 

date x year’. For dataset 2, age-interactions were investigated in more simple 

models, excluding all interaction terms with ‘year’, because these terms are partly 

confounded in our experimental dataset. For example, all birds in our experimental 

dataset that arrived in 2010 are 2nd calendar year birds, while in 2013 and 2014 all 

are older, since experimental delays only were done in 2009-2011. 

All analyses were performed in the R statistical environment (R Development 

Core Team), with ‘lmer’ function from the R-package ‘lme4’ to run LMMs (Bates 

& Maechler 2009). Model estimates of timing values are illustrated using the 

means ± 95% confidence intervals using the ‘effects’ package (J. Fox, 2003).  

Results 

Spring arrival dates during adulthood (2010-2014) correlated positively with 

natural variation in birth date (during 2007-2013) but this effect differed between 

years in which birds arrived (Table 1). Spring arrival dates were positively 

correlated with birth dates in 2010, 2011 and 2014 (figure 1a), while flat or very 

shallow regression lines occurred in 2012 and 2013. In contrast, we found no 

significant effects of natural variation in birth date on the timing of egg laying in 

females (figure 1c), neither in interaction with year (see Table 1; Supplementary 

material, Table S1). 
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Table 1.  Summary of birth date effects on timing of arrival (a) and laying (b) in pied 

flycatchers. Likelihood ratio statistics (X
2
) and p-values were obtained for fixed effects by 

comparing them to reduced models (using ML). Parameters in  italics and terms with p-values 

< 0.05 (shown in bold) were also kept in the final model. Year reflects always to the year of 

laying or arrival. Estimates of terms in the final models are given in Supplementary material 

Table S1. In the descriptive dataset, birth date refers to natural birth date variation, while in 

the experimental dataset birth date is the observed birth date and thus is the combined effect 

of natural birth date variation and the experimental shift in hatch days.  

Given the year-specific expression of this birth date effect on adult arrival, but not 

on female egg laying, we expect to detect a causal date effect (i.e. natural birth 

date + experimental shift) mostly in timing of arrival in 2010-2011 and 2014. We 

found a positive effect of experimental birth date on timing of arrival (p = 0.025; 

β = 0.23) during adulthood in the experimental dataset (control and delay birds), 

without proof for significant variation in slopes between years (see Table 1). 

Consistent with dataset 1, we found no main effect of birth date on female laying 

dates (p = 0.21) nor in interaction with year (p = 0.23). 

As illustrated by figure 1, the effect of experimental birth dates (i.e. natural 

birth date + experimental shift) on timing during adulthood (figure 1b,d) was are 

not necessarily in line with the effects found for natural date varia tion (figure 

1a,c). A delay in hatching resulted in later arrival in spring compared to control 

birds, in some (mostly in 2010) but not all years (figure 2a, Table 1). Interestingly, 

such a year-specific treatment effect occurred also in egg laying dates of females 

(figure 2b, Table 1), despite the presumed low power to detect such an effect. 
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Figure 1.   Timing of adult pied 

flycatchers in relation to their 

birth date (males in blue 

squares; female in red dots). 

The relation between natural 

variation in birth date of chicks 

born in 2007-13 and timing 

later in life (2010-14) varied 

significantly across years in (a) 

spring arrival date. No such 

natural birth date effects were 

found on egg laying dates (b).  

Experimental birth date (b,d) of 

control and delayed chicks that 

received a hatching treatment in 

2009-11 positively influenced 

arrival, but not egg laying date, 

without proof for significant 

variation in slopes between 

years (b,d). Regression lines 

indicate the estimated mean 

birth date effect on timing and 

95%-confidence intervals in 

interaction with year 

(significant interactions are 

shown in bold) as inferred from 

LMMs with individual as 

random intercept, and also 

included ‘true age’, and for 

spring arrival, ‘sex’.  
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Figure 2.  Timing of spring arrival (a) and female egg laying (b) of pied flycatchers that received 

a control treatment or an additional hatching delay of 6-7 days as chicks in 2009-2011. The effect 

of a delayed birth date on timing during adulthood (2010-2014) varied among years, with clearly 

later spring arrival and egg laying dates in 2010. Shown are means and 95%-confidence intervals 

for the effect of ‘arrival year x treatment’ on timing. Timing estimates were inferred from LMMs 

(with individual as random intercept) that also incl. ‘true age’, ‘original birth dates’ (i.e. observed 

birth date minus achieved experimental shift in hatch days) and, in case of spring arrival, ‘sex’. 

Thus an experimental delay resulted in later spring arrival, but also in later egg 

laying dates in 2010 and (less so in 2011), compared to control birds ( figure 2). In 

contrast, delayed birds arrived and laid their eggs in 2014 on average earlier rather 

than later, compared to controls, although variation in each group is large ( figure 

2, Supplementary material, Table S1). The later arrival and laying in 2010 of 

delayed chicks compared to controls (figure 2) also led to ascending slopes of the 

experimental birth date effect in experimental chicks (figure 1b,d), compared to 

those found for the natural birth date variation (figure 1a,c; see year 2010). 
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Role of sex in birth date effects 

Spring arrival and egg laying showed seemingly different relations with birth 

dates. This discrepancy might result from differences in the response modes of 

these timing traits, or arises from sex-specific responses. We tested the latter by 

considering sex specific effects on arrival date. The positive correlations of arrival 

timing and birth date in females were most pronounced in 2011 and 2014, whereas 

in males this was true in 2010 and 2014 (‘birth date x sex x  year’, Supplementary 

material Table S2). Experimentally manipulated males and females did not show 

different responses in arrival date when their hatch dates were delayed (i.e. 

‘treatment x sex’) nor did we detect a sex-specific effect of experimental birth date 

(i.e. natural birth date + experimental shift) on arrival dates of control and delayed 

birds (all p > 0.45; Table S2). 

Role of age in birth date effects 

We found a clear positive effect of the experimental birth date on arrival date in 

young recruits, but not at older ages (figure 3a; ‘age class x birth date’: p=0.038). 

For each day a chick was born later, it arrived 0.50 (± 0.16) day later in its first 

year of life. In egg laying, delayed hatching tended to lead to later laying dates in 

young (figure 3b) but not in older females (‘age class x treatment’: p = 0.059), 

although this did not result in significant age-dependent expression of the birth 

date effect (p = 0.14). Interestingly, no such age-specific expression of natural 

birth date effects on timing of arrival or laying were found within the larger 

descriptive data set (Table S2). 

Figure 3.  Timing of spring arrival (a) and female egg laying (b) was later for young pied 

flycatcher recruits if they were born later in the season. When birds were older, the impact of 

early-life experimental birth date (incl. shift) on arrival timing (a) or the experimental change in 

hatching on timing of female egg laying (b) disappeared. Lines indicate the estimated means and 

95%-CI for the interaction with ‘age class’ (i.e. arrival or laying in their 2nd calendar year or when 

older), in a LMM with individual as random intercept, ‘original hatch date’, ‘year’ and ‘sex’ (the 

latter only for spring arrival). 
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Discussion 

To improve the understanding of the adaptive potential of timing of migration in 

long-distance migrants to climate change, we investigated if birth date causally 

affects an individuals’ spring migration timing during adulthood. Pied flycatcher 

spring arrival dates were positively correlated with the natural variation in birth 

dates in three of the five years considered. Our power to test for causal birth date 

effects by delayed hatching was therefore highest in 2010-2011 and 2014. 

Consistent with this, we found that experimentally delayed chicks arrived later in 

2010 and 2011, suggesting that the correlations with natural birth date may also 

partly arise from ontogenetic causes. However, there was discrepancy between 

experimental and natural birth date effects. For example, we could not 

experimentally confirm the causality of the birth date effect on spring arrival in 

2014. Furthermore, the timing at which females laid their eggs showed a very 

similar response to the delayed hatching treatment as spring arrival dates, but 

surprisingly, no year-specific effects on female egg laying were detected when we 

considered only natural variation in birth dates. Our findings are therefore not 

consistent with a causal effect of birth date that drives variation in timing during 

adulthood in both datasets. Instead, we speculate that carry-over effects of birth 

date occurred on top of genetic effects, but that these are only expressed in years 

when arrival dates are not strongly affected by environmental conditions at the 

wintering grounds or en route. 

With our experimental delays in birth date we showed that birds born later in 

the season arrived later in the first year of life, but this was not found in older birds 

(figure 3). Female laying dates also showed the tendency to be affected by an 

experimental delay mainly in the first year after the experiment, but not later in 

life. Since these effects disappeared after the first year, this is likely a carry -over 

effect, rather than a permanent ontogenetic effect. Older birds with more 

experience and an increased time-span from the early-life impact have probably an 

improved ability to optimally perform their migrations, and compensate such 

early-life effects. Several studies indicated age differences in migration timing and 

performance, which are often reflected in their departure decisions and/or 

migration speeds (e.g. in Mitchell et al. 2012; McKinnon et al. 2014; Sergio et al. 

2014; Schmaljohann et al. 2016). That experienced migrants can well compensate 

delays is also in good agreement with data of adult pied flycatchers tracked by 

geolocation that showed that individual differences in autumn migration timing 

disappeared during their long wintering period, and thus did not carry-over to 

affect spring migration timing (chapter 6). 

Although the existence of a carry-over effect on young, but not older birds 

sounds plausible, the experimental effect was driven largely by chicks born in 

2009 (figure 2). The descriptive dataset indicates that our power to detect any date 
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effect in 2nd calendar birds was high in 2011, reasonable in 2010, but very low in 

2012. We may therefore expect also to find an experimental effect on young 

recruits born in 2010, but this was not the case. This may well be related to 

differences in the fraction of chicks that recruited in the year after the experiment. 

A relatively large fraction of chicks born in 2009 recruited in the first year after 

the experiment (52%, n = 52 individuals that recruit at any age from this cohort), 

whereas for the cohort of 2010 this was a mere 32% (n = 47) and for 2011 this was 

49% (n = 41). The age-specific effect is thus mostly determined by the cohort born 

in 2009 (44% of all young recruits come from this cohort). The cohort born in 

2011 also contributed a substantial number of young recruits, but in 2012 

environmental circumstances in winter or en route probably did not allow the 

expression of any kind of birth date effect after the 5000 km long journey.  

The ontogenetic date effect we found in experimental birds in their 2nd calendar 

year may still be a photoperiodic effect as proposed by Both (2010) or originating 

from other factors that change seasonally over time and covary with date. In our 

Dutch population, flycatcher chicks born late in the season experience longer days 

than early born chicks at birth. However, during events such as partial post -

juvenile moult (i.e. includes moult of body feathers), chicks born later in the 

season probably face shorter day-lengths than early hatched chicks (Lundberg & 

Alatalo 1992). If late born chicks need to accelerate their development, a carry-

over effect may arise because of costs associated to photo-acceleration: e.g. the 

faster development that helps to guarantee a timely onset of autumn migration in 

late borns (as in Coppack et al. 2001) may come at the costs of lower quality of 

feathers (Dawson et al. 2000) or poorer body condition. The latter may affect their 

competitive ability to establish a good quality wintering site or the speed of 

migration, and thereby influence their arrival in the next breeding season. 

Laboratory studies are needed to unravel if acceleration of flight feather growth or 

body feathers moult exist in Dutch pied flycatcher juveniles, and if this is true for 

the late part of our population, or only occurs in years with a naturally late 

breeding phenology and our experimentally delayed birds.  

In the wild, such seasonally changing photoperiods also covary with many 

other factors that may have induced the date effects on offspring timing traits, 

although such effects are likely less constant than photoperiod. Possibly, the date 

effect did not arise in each year, but depends on the specific conditions in the birth 

year. Although there are potentially many factors that differ between years, the 

variable food conditions between the experimental years is a plausible candidate. 

In the warm spring of 2009, the caterpillar abundance was high, peaked early in 

the season and showed a big seasonal decline. This decline was also visible in the 

proportion of caterpillars in the chick diet, which was reduced to almost zero late 

in the season. In contrast, 2010 had a late caterpillar peak that was well 

synchronized with egg hatching. In 2011, caterpillar abundance was fairly low, 

with an early flat peak (Burger 2014). During 2009 and 2011 (but not 2010), there 
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was a fairly steep increase in food use (1.37 g/day) over the season in food-

supplemented nests. Although, Burger (2014) did not find strong support that 

seasonal declines in food altered chick fledging weights, previous studies did find 

such effects (Siikamäki 1998). Moreover, food limitation may have affected chick 

born in 2009 and 2011 by other means, e.g. affecting quality of flight feathers, 

which on their turn can slowed down migration rates, and affect spring ar rival 

timing. But again, effects that may have occurred in chicks born in 2011 were not 

measurable in 2012. 

The temporary, environmental birth date effect on timing in birds in their 2nd 

calendar year is in later years likely overruled by a more permanent effect 

associated with birth date, which probably arises from heritability of timing traits, 

as suggested by Visser et al. (2015). Again, the genetic effect is not expressed in 

all years, as arrival dates in some years are strongly affected by environmental 

conditions at the wintering grounds or en route (e.g. Ahola et al. 2004; 

Lehikoinen, Sparks & Zalakevicius 2004; Both 2010; Both, Bijlsma & Ouwehand 

2016). In this scenario, adults with genes for being earlier migrate early and are 

therefore more likely to breed earlier and produce offspring with early genes. In 

the absence of food limitation and constraints prior to arrival, such ‘genetic’ 

correlates are always expected to be positive. In years where carry-over effects are 

visible in young recruits this will add onto the genetic effect. 

Interestingly, such permanent effects of natural variation in birth date on timing 

were not strong for egg laying date of females. Plasticity in egg laying in response 

to conditions upon arrival is probably the main reason why birth date effects on 

laying were weaker than those in spring arrival timing. Female wait longer in cold 

years before laying their eggs, and start quickly after arrival in warm years (Both 

& Visser 2001). With more plasticity and strong annual differences in conditions 

upon arrival, the genetic component in egg laying and thus also in birth date is 

therefore less visible. As a consequence, the strength of the correlation between 

birth date and timing of chicks during adulthood - even if a trait like arrival would 

be under full genetic control - will also depend on the amount of maternal 

plasticity in the chicks’ birth year. In the warm spring of 2011 there was the 

strongest effect of birth on laying date, most likely because all birds laid quickly 

after arrival. In the relatively cold springs of 2010, 2012 and 2013 the longer 

interval of the early arriving females reduces variation in laying date and therefore 

the correlation with birth date vanishes. 

We thus hypothesize that (genetic) individual variation in time schedules is 

prevalent at departure from the wintering grounds, and with favourable migration 

conditions also expressed as arrival at the breeding grounds. Only if environmental 

conditions upon arrival are favourable (high temperatures) this individual variation 

is expressed in laying dates.  The large role of plasticity in female timing to 

environmental circumstances in our population was also confirmed by year -to-year 

fluctuations in consistency of egg laying dates by Dutch pied flycatcher females 
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(Both, Bijlsma & Ouwehand 2016). Within the sequence departure-arrival-laying 

date environmental variation was thus cumulating in our population, resulting in 

diminishing the expression of individual (genetic) variation. Such patterns may 

differ sharply between populations. For example, in Finland pied flycatchers 

showed changes in arrival dates and little ‘apparent plasticity’ in egg laying dates, 

mainly because temperatures during their spring migration became more 

favourable, while temperatures at the breeding sites did not change (Ahola et al. 

2004). 

Birth date of a young bird is likely affected by the individual time schedule of 

the mother, but also by the environmental conditions she experienced prior to the 

start of laying. Hence, in some years variation in birth date can be related to 

variation in an underlying genetic mechanism, but in other years this is swamped 

by environmental effects. It could be that the high environmental components on 

laying dates in 2012 and 2013 resulted in an uncoupling of genetic timing variation 

and birth date of these cohorts, resulting in little positive correlation between birth 

date and laying date in 2014 in our study. It might therefore be not so surprising 

that even within a single pied flycatcher population, previous studies – that used 

data from different time periods – have drawn very different conclusions about the 

role of genes in causing the relation between egg laying or birth date and timing 

later in life (Visser et al. 2015 versus Both 2010).  

This masking of genetic drivers on offspring phenology can slow down life-

cycle adjustments, if genetic changes are required to adapt life history traits to 

changing environments (Visser 2008). However, the transmission of 

environmentally induced phenotypes may also promote, rather than slow down, the 

evolution of traits needed to thrive in hostile or changing environments 

(Bonduriansky & Day 2009). Over the last three decades laying dates of pied 

flycatchers have been advancing by about 10 days, and this likely has been 

accompanied by a similar advance in spring migration dates (Both 2010; Visser et 

al. 2015). The question is whether the ontogenetic effect of birth date could be 

responsible for this advance, without an evolutionary change for earlier genotypes? 

If we assume that the individual timing schedule is partly caused by genetic and 

partly by environmental conditions, individuals that arrive in warm years may 

advance the birth dates and thereby the arrival schedule of their young. However, 

through this mechanism only young birds must progressively advance, and in the 

course of time young females would arrive and breed earlier than older females. 

This would lead to an increasing delay in arrival from the first to the second year 

of breeding, whereas our data on arrival show that young females still arrive later 

than older females (Both, Bijlsma & Ouwehand 2016). Furthermore, we used 

experimentally delayed hatching as a method to study the causal effect of birth 

date on timing, whereas we did not directly tested for the effect of an advance in 

birth dates. It will therefore depend on the mechanism underlying the ontogenetic 

effect of birth date, whether earlier laying indeed promotes earlier time schedules 
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of their offspring. In case of photo acceleration, a carry-over over effect may only 

delay time schedules if chicks are born late, while a year-specific carry-over effect 

related to food conditions may potentially also advance time schedules in years 

when conditions are good.  

In summary, we have experimentally demonstrated in a free-living population 

that early-life environmental effects around chick birth can result in huge delays in 

their time schedules later in life. This was only visible in the first year, when 

environmental circumstances allow such an effect to be expressed after the 5000 

km long journey. The discrepancy between experimental and naturally occurring 

birth date effects as found in our study imply that variation in offspring phenology 

is not caused by parental egg-laying date and hence hatch date per se, but that such 

effects are likely a combination of genetic or environmental factors that covary 

with parental egg-laying date. Further experimental work is needed to determine 

whether the ontogenetic effects are carry-over effects related to photo acceleration 

or food limitation during early-life on young birds, and either mask genetic drivers 

that slow down (Visser 2008) or promote life-cycle adjustments to changing 

environments via non-genetic inheritance (Bonduriansky & Day 2009). Our field 

study shows the relevance of early-life environmental effects on timing traits later 

in life, but also highlights the importance of performing such experiments across 

several years because many factors may influence the expression of the effects 

when studied in their natural, but complex environments.  
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Table S2.  Summary of sex and age specific expression of birth date effects on timing of arrival and 

laying in pied flycatchers. Likelihood ratio statistics (X
2
) and p-values show the importance of 2- or 

3-way interaction terms for either sex or age, when added to the final models from table 1 (using

ML). In the experimental dataset (2), interactions with age-class (i.e. arrival of young recruits (i.e. 2
nd

calendar year) or when older) were compared to simple LMMs excl. year-interactions (as in some

years all had the same age class).
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